
An Interaction
Program with

officials,
politicians,

and business-
men

The positive environment

created for the development

of industries in the state:

Arora

People will continue to

join in the journey of Rahul

Gandhi; the Caravan will

continue to grow.

(Dr. Munesh Arora)

A dialogue program was

organized by Udaipur District

Industries and Commerce

Center at UCCI Office Maddi

on Saturday, where investors,

industrial institutions, and

exporters interacted together.

After participating in it, the

President of Rajasthan Small

Industries Corporation, Rajiv

Arora, said in a particular con-

versation with the pressnote

that Congress is a party based

on principles. It has its histo-

ry. Rahul Gandhi is fighting a

battle against inflation and

unemployment in the country

today. Today every section is

suffering from inflation, but no

one is listening. Unemployment

has become a big problem for

the youth. Congress is con-

stantly trying to raise the peo-

ple's voices against inflation

and unemployment so that a

large demonstration will be

held in Delhi. On the question

asked by Rahul Gandhi on the

statement that if no one walks

together, he will walk alone,

Arora said that if Rahul walks,

then the people will automat-

ically go on joining. The

Caravan will automatically

grow asRaajiv is a mass leader.

In Rajasthan, Ashok Gehlot

entrusted him with the respon-

sibility of the industry depart-

ment four months ago. I will

not let him down, and the

Congress government is tak-

ing every step so that more and

more investments come to

Rajasthan. Every kind of help

is given from the side so they

do not have difficulty doing their

work smoothly and can do

their job.

Arora said that he knows

the problems of industrialists,

so he is making every effort

during his tenure as per the

hope of Rajasthan Ashok

Gehlot that he can solve the

problems of industrialists by

going there where he is work-

ing. That is why we are in

Udaipur today, and a dialogue

program has been organized.

Industries Minister Shakuntala

Rawat is also visiting the state. 

Here the investors, indus-

trial institutions, and exporters

interacted. I was accompanied

by Industries Commissioner

Mahendra Parakh, Collector

Tarachand Meena, RICCO

M a n a g i n g  D i r e c to r

Shivprakash Nakate, and

many other officials. During

this, the problems of industries,

simplification of rules, problems

faced in day-to-day work, state-

level matters, etc., were dis-

cussed in detail.

The progress of MoUs and

LoUs concerning investment

proposals was discussed in the

program. In the meeting, com-

plaints from all the division dis-

tricts were heard, and dia-

logues were held with the

exporters. Apart from this,

everyone was informed about

the state government's con-

cessions and schemes to bring

maximum investment.

Strong potential for

industrial development in

Udaipur: Collector

District Collector Tarachand

Meena said there is a strong

potential for industrial devel-

opment in Udaipur. He said that

even today, there is a great

need for employment in the

remote rural areas of the dis-

trict, and the workers here are

forced to move to other states.

He informed me about the

new agricultural markets in

the district. The name Udaipur

is one of the top cities on the

tourism map of the world.

G20 summit proposed to

be held in Udaipur

The Collector said the G20

summit is proposed to be held

in Udaipur in December, a

matter of pride for the region.

RICCO  Managing Director

Shivprakash Nakate said that

RICCO  is working with a com-

mitment to promote industries

in the state, and RICCO will

solve all collective and indi-

vidual problems. Nakate, while

discussing various points and

topics related to Rico with the

business people who came to

the meeting, noted the issues

and assured everyone to solve

them soon. During this, infor-

mation about Raj Nivesh Portal

was also given.President of

Rajasthan Small Industries

Corporation, Rajiv Arora, said

that under the leadership of

Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot,

a positive environment had

been created for industrial

development in the state. In

various schemes, schemes

have been started to provide

interest subsidized loans from

banks for the easy establish-

ment of industries and to pro-

vide new employment oppor-

tunities to all sections of the

people. He gave information

about Mukhyamantri Laghu

Udyog Protsahan Yojana,

R a j a s th a n  I n v e s tm e n t

Promotion Scheme, Rajasthan

MSME Facilitation Council,

Mission Be Exporter, Dispute

and Grievance Redressal

Mechanism, Rajasthan Micro,

Small and Medium Enterprises

(Facilitation of Establishment

and Enforcement Act 2019).

Arora will soon get the

gift of air cargo.

Arora said that during the

program, meaningful sugges-

tions had been received by the

industries, on which the gov-

ernment will dispose of them

at an accelerated pace. He

described the Barmer refinery

as necessary for the state.

Arora said that traders from

other states are moving toward

Rajasthan due to the attrac-

tive benefits being given by the

s ta te  g o v e r n m e n t .  H e

appealed to all industries to

take advantage of the RIPS

scheme 2019. Arora said that

Inspector Raj has ended in the

state, and soon the air cargo

gift will be available to Udaipur.
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National Seminar on
Role of Innovation
and Technology in

Turnaround of Mining
Industry concluded.
Udaipur. State Revenue Minister Ramlal

Jat said that the Government also pays atten-

tion to the brainstorming done in this seminar

on the innovations happening in the mining

sector in the country and the world. The world's

best technology in the mining sector is brought

to India and Rajasthan so that more revenue

can be obtained at less cost and less loss.

He was speaking as the chief guest on the

third and final day of the national seminar orga-

nized under the aegis of the Mining Engineers

Association of India, Rajasthan Chapter,

Udaipur, and Hindustan Zinc Limited

. He said mining is the backbone of the eco-

nomic situation but is given less attention. In

contrast, mining is the only sector after agri-

culture in Rajasthan, where more employment

is available.

He will send the recommendation sent by

the Mining Engineers Association of India to

the Chief Minister and Mines Minister for the

innovations being done in the mining sector

for the development of mining. Mining has made

a considerable contribution to the country's

strength and growth. There are 10-12 such min-

erals in Rajasthan which have a monopoly in

India. The state government has also made

many changes in the mining policy, due to which

today, along with the development in the min-

ing sector, there is a tremendous increase in

the revenue in the mining department.

On this occasion, the special guest of the

function, RSMML. Director Akhilesh Joshi said

that mining is a vast research area. Where you

get to learn something new every day. Natural

resources are nothing without metals. We

should leave as much metal as we can in the

ground.Mahesh Mathur, the special guest of

the function, Additional Director, Department

of Mines and Earth Sciences, said that mines

are not seen on good terms in society. We need

to change this image. How to do mining while

keeping the environment safe is a challenge

for us. The annual revenue of the Mines

Department has increased to Rs.6 thousand

crores, whose target for the year 2022-23 has

been kept at Rs.8 thousand crores. Such rules

have been changed, and the mines being closed

in 2025 will now be completed in 2040.

Former MLA Pradeep Kumar said that

Rajasthan is a state of minerals, and there are

possibilities for more mining here. Retired

Labor Commissioner, Government of India, SC

Joshi, said that if industries are not encour-

aged in any country, then the economic con-

dition of that country will not improve. The use

of technology is decreasing here. Technology

is necessary with technology, and staff will

increase with ski l l  development. The

Government is also making efforts for skill devel-

opment. The Government has made many

changes in the rules for industrial development.

Twenty-eight crore people are working in the

organized sector in the country. The Central

Government is making efforts in this direction

that all the states should implement the labor

laws made by the Government of India so that

the same type of labor laws should be imple-

mented in the country.

Recommendations will be sent to the

Government- Former National President of

MEAI, Arun Kothari, said that the committee

of MEAI has prepared the proposals to be sent

to the Government on the last day of the sem-

inar so that the Government can implement

them and develops the mining sector and

changes the mining policy.

Kothari said Rajasthan is the only state in

the country where potash is available, but its

production is zero here. We have to import

potash. Changes are required under the poli-

cy of exploration in deep deposits. There are

a lot of flaws in the rules of Explosives. Which

should be changed. Tax entry should be made

in the land revenue record so that after sur-

veying the land containing mineral bearings,

take a no-objection certificate from the

Government so that that land is used only for

mining and not for other works. In the skill sec-

tor, the Rajasthan government should coop-

erate with MEAI so that this organization can

do great work in the skill sector. The closing

ceremony was also addressed by K.

Madhusudan Rao, National President, MEAI.

Initially, while welcoming the guests,

Organizing Secretary Praveen Sharma said

that the subject expert read 40 papers in this

seminar. He said that the suggestions prepared

by MEAI would be sent to the Government.

Ninety-five minerals are produced in the coun-

try, and all these minerals are available in

Rajasthan.

Diagram Saharan, the
newly appointed

President of
Rajasthan Sahitya
Akademi, assumed

office

Udaipur: Diagram Saharan, the new

President of Rajasthan Sahitya Akademi, has

said that Rajasthan Sahitya Akademi will work

continuously towards uplifting literature and

respecting litterateurs.

Akademi President Dularam Saharan,

Saraswati Sabha member Mithanath Mitesh

Nirmahi and member Kishan Dadhich took

charge on Wednesday. Saharan said that he

would live up to the intention of Chief Minister

Shri Ashok Gehlot during his tenure. He said

that the Akademi would honor the personali-

ties who have been working in the direction of

literature for years and have dedicated their

lives to the field of literature. On this occasion,

RD Saini, former chairman of Rajasthan Public

Service Commission and former chairman of

Hindi Granth Academy, Mithanath Mitesh

Nirmahi, and Kishan Dadhich, members of

Saraswati Sabha, also expressed their views.

On this occasion, Secretary Basant Singh

Solanki, Hindi Granth Academy Director BM

Saini, and other officials were present.

Welcome to Mahatma Gandhi Jeevan

Darshan Samiti

Under the leadership of District Convener

Pankaj Sharma, District Level Mahatma Gandhi

Jeevan Darshan Samiti, the newly appointed

President Dularam Saharan was welcomed.

During this, Sharma presented his magazine

Pratyush to the President. Co-convenor Sudhir

Joshi, Vishnu Sharma Hitachi, Dr. Sandeep

Garg, Rajveer Meghwal, Ashok Chaudhary,

Mahesh Meghwal, etc., welcomed the chair-

man. On this occasion, Dr. Vimala Bhandari

founder Salila Sanstha Salumbar, Pankaj

Sharma, Dr. Jyotipunj, Vishnu Hitaishi, Govind

Mathur Jaipur, Kundan Mali, Chetan Audichya,

Shivdan Singh Jolawas, Dr. Shakuntala

Saruparia, Sri Krishna Jugnu, Dr. Girishnath

Mathur, Umaid Gothwal, Dr. Krishna Jakhar,

Dayapal Singh Poonia, Sudhir Joshi of Gandhi

Darshan Samiti, Prof. Dr. Mahendra Dhaka,

Pushpa Punia, Dr. Madhu Aggarwal, Shri

Krishna Mohta, Rekha Kharadi, Gaurav Dwivedi,

Dr. Narendra Nirmal, Swati Shakun, Dr. Tarana

Parveen, Reena Menaria, Ramdayal Mehra,

Ashok Manthan, Khurshid Sheikh, etc. were

present.

Save the Girl Child
Brand Ambassador
Dr. Divyani honored

in Thailand
Udaipur: The brand ambassador of Save

the Girl Child Udaipur and the country's first

tribal model Dr. Divyani Katara of Gundighata,

a small village in the Seemalwada subdivision

of Dungarpur district, has been honored at the

international level in Thailand. Dr. Divyani also

participated as a special guest and judge in

the Thailand international competition.

Dr. Divyani is honored by Fashion

Choreographer and Honor Sreekumar of

Padmavati Production, Mrs. Universe Rupal

Mohta, Pradeep Pali of Barkat Productions at

Daiichi Tree-Tone Hotel for various service

works, including women's employment, child

education in the tribal area she was. she was

honored by wearing a crown at the hands of

the guests including Mr. Anshuman. Dr. Divyani

said that we have to change the thinking that

we are tribals, and the day we change this think-

ing, no one can stop us from reaching success

in any field. Instead of feeling backward, con-

sider yourself at the forefront of the race to

develop India.

She dedicated this honor to the tribal daugh-

ters of the country.It is noteworthy that the Miss

and Mrs. World 2022 pageant was organized

by Enigma Event Management in Pattaya,

Thailand. In this pageant, beauties from 30 coun-

tries, including UAE, Canada, India, Thailand,

Japan, Colombia, South Africa, Australia, UK,

and Belgium, participated in many rounds,

including Talent Round, Introduction Round,

National Costume Round, Swim Round, Walk

Round, Grooming Session. 

Crossed. Dr. Divyani made the name of

Vagad-Mewar proud by participating as a judge

in this competition.

Rajasthan gets eight
medals, including two
gold in international
karate competitions
Udaipur: In the International Karate

Competition organized by the International

Okinawa Karate Do recently in Salem, Tamil

Nadu, Leo Martial Arts Academy of Udaipur

won 8 medals, including 2 gold from Rajasthan.

Team coach and manager Kyoshi Mukesh

Sukhwal said that Karthik Jain won 1 gold and

one silver medal in the kata and Kumite com-

petition in the senior boys' category. In com-

parison, Kavishraj Kumawat got one silver and

one bronze medal, Samarth Kasturi in spun

competition in sub-junior boys category respec-

tively. Bronze medal, in senior girls category

Darshita Sahu, won one gold and one silver

medal in a match in spun and Kumite, girls sub

junior Vrinda Bula, bronze medal in kata event.

He informed that 7 countries participated

in this competition, including Malaysia, Sri Lanka,

and Myanmar. Today all the winners were given

a grand welcome on their arrival in Udaipur.

More than one lakh people
took oaths for freedom from

child marriage
Udaipur: On completion of 75 years of independence by

Hindustan Zinc, a campaign to stop child marriage on Amrit

Mahotsav, marriage

not before 21, free-

dom from child mar-

riage campaign was

launched in which

more than 1 lakh peo-

ple of 550-gram pan-

chayats in 6 districts

of  the state and

Pantnagar in Uttarakhand rallied Slogans and took an oath

of freedom from child marriage in programs organized under

the Amrit Mahotsav of Azadi.

Village Panchayats, Schools, Anganwadis, Happiness

Centers, Samadhan Project, Sakhi Project, Health Project,

Zinc Football Center, Shiksha Sambhal, and Vedanta

Foundation run the programs organized by the Village

Panchayat in the vicinity of Hindustan Zinc Operations. 

The public representatives administered the oath and the

school's principal to the community present. Giving infor-

mation to the community, the guests said that out of child

marriages in the country, 28.3 percent were in rural areas

and 15.1 percent in urban areas of the state, which is a mat-

ter of concern. Child marriage denies a child the right to good

health, nutrition, and education. It is believed that girls face

more violence, abuse, and harassment due to early mar-

riage. Early marriage has a physical, intellectual, psycho-

logical, and emotional impact on both boys and girls, reduc-

ing opportunities for education and poor personality devel-

opment. However, boys are also affected by child marriage.

But it is an issue that affects a large number of girls. The

government has worked towards curbing this practice in recent

years by introducing the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act.

Being a responsible industry, Hindustan Zinc has taken this

initiative to make everyone aware of the prevention of child

marriage and to play its role in preventing it. In which he took

a vow not to do child marriage or not to participate in any

such event. Hindustan Zinc's program partners Vidya Bhavan,

NDS, Sewa Mandir, The Football Link, Jatan, GSVS, Manjari

Foundation, BAIF, Ambuja Cement, Srishti, Tata Strive,

Resonance, Kosvi, Deaf Vidyalaya, Care, Deepak Foundation,

in making the event a success. She was supported by

Wockhardt Foundation, Vedanta Foundation, Hanuman Van

Vikas Samiti, and Young Munk.

Andaz-e-Azad per-
formance

Udaipur: The famous play Andaz-e-Azad was success-

fully staged in the packed hall of Mohanlal Sukhadia Theater

Auditorium. This exemplary performance by the artists of

Natya Kiran Manch, Mumbai, captivated the auditorium.

Patriotic slogans infused enthusiasm in the audience after a

long time of seeing such a perfect presentation. The audi-

torium resonated in the hall with unceasing applause when

the public's silence broke at the end of the play, which last-

ed for about a hundred minutes.  Even at the end of the play,

people sat and listened

to Dev Fauzdar, the writer

and director of the show.

They explained the jour-

ney of this play based on

the life of revolutionary

h e r o  m a r t y r

Chandrashekhar Azad.

The background music in the space was initially given by

Jayakara, a Udaipur Hall, Mumbai resident.

With this, Singhvi said that all the play's actors did full

justice to their characters instead of providing convenient

laundry service. Avneesh Nandawat played the main char-

acter of the space, a chartered accountant originally from

Udaipurpresently in Mumbai. He won the love and support

of the audience by bringing alive the biography of

Chandrashekhar Azad through the performance of his char-

acter. 

The 22nd show of Chandrashekhar Azad's play was orga-

nized in Udaipur. The show's main sponsors were Wonder

Cement, Archies Builder Group, Sojatia Jewellers, Neerja

Modi School, etc. The program's special guests were Kiran

Patil, Managing Director of Wonder Cement, Director

Parmanand Patidar, President of Innerwheel Club, Rashmi

Pagaria, Senior Chartered Accountant Nirmal Singhvi, and

Ankit Agarwal of Geetanjali Group were present. All the artists

were also honored by the Innerwheel Club.

Sternum bone
3D titanium
implant  in

GMCH 
U d a i p u r : R e c e n t l y ,

Rajasthan Government Health

Scheme (RGHS) beneficiary,

a 30-year-old patient from Pali,

was given a successful 3D

implant at Geetanjali Cancer

Center after a lot of challenges

and provided a healthy life to

the patient by  Cancer surgeon

Dr. Ashish Jakhetia, Dr. Ajay

Yadav and Anesthetist Dr.

Naveen Patidar, Orthopedic

Surgeon Dr. Ramavatar Saini

and his team.

The patient said that for the

last 5-6 years, a knot was

emerging in the middle of the

chest. Showed the patient to

many bone doctors and took

medicine but did not get any

benefit. Gradually the problem

started increasing, and the

routine discharge of the patient

started becoming problemat-

ic. The patient was brought to

Geetanjali Hospital. on his

arrival, the patient was shown

to the orthopedic surgeon Dr.

Ramavatar Saini, at his behest,

the patient's 3.0 Tesla MRI.

done| Dr. Saini, after seeing

the patient's reports, advised

his family members to meet Dr.

Ashish Jakhetia, the surgeon

of Geetanjali Cancer Center.

Dr. Ashish said a long ster-

num or breastbone is in the mid-

dle of the chest, which runs

from the throat to the chest.

The chest ribs are attached to

the breastbone from the front,

and the spinal cord is attached

to the backbone from the back.

The patient had a tumor of 4

cm in the sternum bone (the

bone connecting the ribs). The

patient also consulted private

hospitals for the last several

years, but the patient's suffer-

ing was increasing due to a lack

of diagnosis and proper treat-

ment. Slowly the lump in the

chest was getting bigger.

Dr. Ashish got the patient's

biopsy done, in which the can-

cer tumor was confirmed. All

necessary tests were done on

the patient, like abdominal CT

scan, 3.0 tesla MRI, etc. The

patient's all tests were normal;

the cancer was in the sternum.

The team of doctors worked

out a patient-friendly plan

because the sternum covers

the clavicle, the middle part of

the sternum, and the ribs and

is the primary protector of the

main vessels, the upper air-

way, lungs, heart, and bones.

And gives good strength to the

chest wall so the patient can

breathe normally.

Dr. Ashish said that under

the treatment plan of the

patient, the help of an engineer

was taken for 3D printing, and

he was given all the pho-

tographs of the patient. The

engineer prepared the seg-

mentation model on the com-

puter as per the doctor's

instructions. It is a combina-

tion of science and technolo-

gy. A titanium implant is

designed exactly like the

patient's sternum. Wherever

the bone was to be divided,

the implant was planned

accordingly. The patient under-

went surgery after getting a tita-

nium implant. During the

surgery, the bone was removed

along with the margin. After this,

this titanium implant was

placed.

Dr. Ajay said that before this,

bone cement was used with

the mesh to make a solid struc-

ture, but it could not come so

accurately. Through this new

technology, surgeries are now

done using titanium implants

to split hard bone. Titanium

does not cause any side effects

on the body, even after implant

CT. Scan, MRI, etc., tests can

also be done. By this, the qual-

ity of life of the patient is also

good. The specialty of this

implant is that it does not break

in any way. It is a skillful pro-

cedure. Usually, this type of

surgery is complicated, and this

type of procedure is possible

only in the high center of

Rajasthan; Geetanjali Medical

College and Hospital is also

one of them. This patient got

excellent results within a week,

and the hospital discharged

him.

Dr. Ashish said that bone

tumors, jaw bone, jaw bone,

or any other bone could be

made identical to the bone part

through computers through

modern technology.

The CEO of Geetanjali

Hospital, Mr. Prateem Tamboli,

said that with the experienced

team,  mu l t i d i sc ip l i na ry

approach, and state-of-the-art

techniques in Geetanjali

Hospital, complex operations

are being performed on the

patients here, which further

reduces the risk. This type of

h i g h - e n d  o p e r a t i o n  a t

Geetanjali Hospital reflects the

state-of-the-art approach. Mr.

Tamboli congratulated the team

that made this operation suc-

cessful.

The combination of science and the latest technology
gave a healthy life to cancer survivors
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